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There was a time when the

horseless carriage scared horses

Now they scare pedestrians,
® ® 8

Running into debt is move fre-

quently done by means of autome-

than afoat.

® 00

bile rather

The more thrifty and industrious

vou are, the more heavily you are

taxed to take the

who is neither thrifty nor indus-

trious.

care of man

Ladies it lcoks as though you

must move and now

make room for dear old Grandpa.

In an English village. in a

tiest ankle contest, first prize was

younger ones

.pret- |

won by a woman of 85.

® eo

CAN'T YOU READ

A hunter discourteous

encugh No Hunting

sign, wouldnt be considerate of

others when he isn't hunting. To

contempt of another's prop-

is rude and unlawful. THere

are woods where now

built, children

the iesidents like the

kept safe, because they love

weds and the shelter it

those who inhabit it. You

expect everybody to prefer

squirrels and robbits in a

who is

ignore the

show

erty

homes are

play.

wild

where

life |

the

gives |

can’t |

the |

frying

where

pan or stew kettle. Some folks like

them on foot. So they

their words, children and

by use of the No Hunting

Let us respect it.

® op

DONT PLAY WITH FIRE

To many pecple the direct

through not exper-

insurance is

protect

animals

sign.

loss

fire, has heen

The

paid, the family

safety

fire

cautioned

ienced.

about

against care-

Where

warned

is that!

and

lessness and that

 

fire is one «f the most costly of

national calamities and where

many such fives could have been

avoided, SOMEBODY was care-

less. During Fire Prevention

Weck this community should have

fire preventien  ‘nspecticn where

fire hazard.

If we don’t have fire inspection we

there is a probeble

can check our own premises, look

te. the electric wiring, check on

cellars and attics and for |garages

trash and was'e. watch out for

inflammable sclutions used around

the house, forbid smoking in

bed. These suggestions and

more, if followed everywhere

might help bring down fire insur-

ance rates. ihe more fires you!

know, the higher the rate of the |

protection,

oe

YOUR NEWEPAPER

The readers of

are yrivi'eged to applaud or

demn it.

study ‘he

newspaper

any newspaper |

con- |

tespensible newspapers |

reader's  reactirns. A

serves, proud of its

tradition. aware of it's force be it

weekly or daily. Every news-

man plays a role in keeping this

country the best and mest fully

informed of any in the world.

Of course there are newspapers

that their freedom. play up

sensetionalism:, high light the moi-

bid, ferth

lation, fail to teke

ing a beter community

These papers are in the minority.

No mewspaper is infallible. Deal-

ing with humanity it takes en the

faults ef humans: To

opinions, influence thinking, is a

grave and awesome responsibility.

To unprejudiced., unbiased

news is a job for self-discipline.

if the finished product is an

gan of reliability and industry, a

pattern for a valuable foundation

of daily life, then that newspaper

abuse

increzse circu-

build-

break

part in

and so on.

mold their

is a success. We strive to

make our many readers proud of

The Bulletin.
eo 9

A NATION ON WHEELS

Ninely years ago, when the first

commereiglly successful oil well

was drilled in Pennsylvania, the

average work week ran 72 hours.

The main reason for that was the

nation operated on muscle power--

men and animals performed 95°

cent of all the tasks. Even in|

1900, only 50 years ago, muscle

| tive prices.

I Tall at 8:15 p.m.

 

power acccunted for 60 per cent

of the America,

Oil did much to create the revo-

energy used in

lution in cur living and working

standerds that has followed the

turn of the century era, Today

muscle power provides only six

per cent of the energy we use, and
fuels provide the rest. The av-

rage American worker can pro-
duce nearly five times as much in
one hour of labor as he could 90

years ago. The result has been

a tremendous increase in pay

scales == and the reduction of the

work week by one hall.

The oil industry has given us
mobility as a nation, and the auto-

mobile is its monument here. In

the horse and buggy era a day's
trip of fifteen miles cr so was an

event--now hundreds of

matter of

travel

day as a

we

miles in a

course,

The energy fuels, of

the

symbol of

which is
among most important, are a

the age we live in.

® eo 0

PURPOSE IN LIFE

An authority on coal mining,

recently made a simple statement

which has a great public signifi-

cance. The coal

life is to

industry's pur-

provide ample

and compefi-

To do this it

good, well trained and a

labor force. It must

have efficient and competent man-

pose in

coal, at reasonable

must

have a

catisfied

agement. It must have safe
wirking cenditions., And its
mines must be able (0 make full |
use of the modern coal extract-
ing machines in which it has in- |
vested so many hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars. Tt has to make
use of this modern mechanical
equipment to

other fuels, to pay high wages to
the miners and to sustain its
other costs.

This industry seeks arrange-
ments with its employes that will
permit uninterrupted operation of
the mines, so that users of coal

| tan be previded with all the coal
they want, at a reasonable price,
These objectives cannot he at-
tained as long as the coercive la-
hor monopoly which has dictated
to, this industry for so many years
remains unchallenged.
Coal, like any other

market

of energy and if it should cost too

much consumers wil
something Theelse. interest of

be competitive with |

commodity, |
can price itself cut of the
It must compete with other sources

turn to |

LONG AGO
Arr A

20 Years Ago

D. Chandler

s here

Dr. W

Burges

The

as installed

National Bank

a night depository

Mr. Irvin H

president of a

led

Cavie

Mr

egal, celebrated their 25th anniver-

Union here

i

Ginder was named

new organization cal-

“The Garden Spot Rabbitry and

Assoc.Breeders’

ry

Mr. John Cosgrove opened

new barber shop at Florin.

Mh

cbrated their 48th anniversary.

It is

at Columbia

in 1930

This

schools,

and Mrs. Abram Sipling cel-

predicted that the new bridge

will be ready for use

being institute week in our

the pupils are enjoying a

vacation.

12,700,000.

uania

I population
| than
| sian settlers.

was elected |

Population of Lithuania

The present population of Lith
uania within its actual boundaries
of 1939, the regions of Vilnius and

Klaipeda inclusive,

(The population

within the same boundaries

was 3,032,863 in 1939.) The present

figure includes more

Soviet-imported Rus-

and units of the Red

200,900

is estimated at |
of Lith- |

army, the MVD, and the MGB. Most |
of the Russian settlers are to be

| {found in the cities, and especially

{in the regions of Vilnius and Klai- |

|

the Congressional

and Mrs. David Eby, of Don= |

peda.

Famous Leatherneck

U.S. Marine Dan Daly had the |

rare distinction of twice winning

Medal of Honor,

the nation’s highest award, He re-

ceived the first award for

in China in 1900 and 15 years later

won the medal again for

| against Haitian bandits. The famed
his Leatherneck died in 1937,

Beef Cattle

Studies with beef cattle show that

rate of growth is largely deter-

minéd by the parent stock. This

‘means that bulls should be selected

| not only for pedigree and appear-

| ‘growth under

their own rate of
normal feeding con-

ance, but for

| ditions.

{ 4 > Set § DE -An extensive search has been in

stituted by state and county police

ifor CS, Elizabethtown,

who disappeared July 19.

Hummer,

The former saddler shop building|

of the late Frank B. Groff was pur- |

chased by Mr. George Groff.

Combined musical clubs of MJHS |

gave a concert, which was very

| well rendered.

A pet bear that

cage at Indian Echo Cave was kil-

escaped

led by a hunter at Hoernerstown

Aricn G. Shelly resigned his pos-

ition at Norkfolk, Va., and accepted

from a |

a position at Newark, N. J

| The intermediate Society of the |

Florin U. B. Church enjoyed an

auto trip to Quincy Orphanage

Club was held in Mt. Joy Hall.

Harry Young, husked all the corn

and hauled it to the crib, for which

he was very grateful.
ty 4

The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook !

+ + +

Week's Best Recipe

 

A meeting of the Lancaster Auto |

The neighbors and friends of Mr. |

| velopment of hybrid corn.

“Virginia Tobacco”

North Carolinians
thing about it, but

“Virginia tobacco is

their state, and they

more “Virginia” peanuts than Vir-

ginia does.

Sweet Corn

do any-

so-called

raised in

also raise

can't

most

action |

service |

|

|

|

Sweet corn was not known to

white men ill the discovery of

America, after which time it be- |

came popular; increasingly so

since 1900, largely due to the de- |

Summer Sauce

It's a tasty sauce for fresh green |!

beans. Just prepare cooked

bacon, drain, add minced

and one-half cup tomato juice. Sim-

mer for a few minutes. Pour

sauce over cooked beans.

onion,

Sugar Bowl Capitol

Louisiana's state capitol building,

completed in 1932, is a towering af-

| fair of 34 stories, 450 feet high —

Minestrone: 8 large potatoes, 8 |

large carrots, 3 onions, 8 large

celery stalks, 1 bunch parsley, 1-2

small head cabbage, 2-3 garlic|

| cloves, 1 gallon bciling water, 4

| tablespoons good olive oil, salt |
{
| and pepper Wash vegetables

and leave whole. Scrape pcta- |

cutthe miners--who make up the | 106s and carrots, peel onions,

Lighest paid labor force in the| celery into 1-inch pieces and chop
world-- clearly lies in steady. its leaves and parsley coarsely

efficient operations that will hold | Ct into three chunks.
costs down. Mr. Lewis’ labor Mince garlic Put all tcgether
monoply, with its constant demand "0 Witer and boil, covered four
and shudowns and sicw-downs. hou Add oil when half done,
its crbitrary work interruptions| then mash with fork or potate |
is a menace to labor no less than masher, beat weli for about 15
to managers and owners. Here

Is a perfect example of a

ally destroy its own scarce of live-
lihood.

— —eee

Weddings Thruout
(From page 1)

marriage of their daughter, Jeanne,
to C. Robert Fackler, son of Mrs.

| Ruth Fackler, 107 North Market
St., Elizabethtown, at 10:00 a. m.

Friday, October 28, in Christ Ev-
engelical Lutheran Church The|

Rev. Raymond L. Fetter officiated

the double ring ceremony

Jean Louise Gochenauer

Baniel S. Kouffman

Tae marriage of Miss Jean Lou-

ise Gochenauer, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Gochenauer Bau-

mand and Daniel S. Kauffman a

son of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Kauff-

man and the late Christ H. Kaufi

n from Mayiown took place in
Christ Lutheran Caurch at Lan-

ister

Miss Betty J. Gochenauer was

maid of honor for her sister and

he bridesmaids were Miss Miriam |

Kauffman of

Joanne

Lancaster and Miss

Gochenauey ancther sis-

ter of the bride.

James Engle, Maytown served

as best man and ihe ushers were

Jay Houseal of Maytown and

Jemes Watts from Lancaster

A reception was held in the
church sceial rooms after which
the couple left on a wedding trip
through the South. They will

reside in Maytown
em.

CARD PARTY AT E'TOWN

Wednesday, Nov. 16, the Business

and Professional Women’s Club will

spensor a card party at the Moose

Bridge, 500 and

Pinochle will be played. Door priz-

and other prizes
DEWE

 

 

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

Sit- |
uation in which labor could actu- |

| tallest of state capitols and one of

the tallest buildings in the South.

Zippy Touch

Horseradish and steak—a grand

duet. Just add a little of this relish

diced |

the |

to the meat gravy right before serv- |

{ ing time for unusually savory re- |

sults.

Raspberry Blight

Spur blight on raspberry ‘canes |
. |

is caused by a mold organism and

the old, should be

pruned out

the plant has leafed out.

dead canes

Street Space

A passenger in a

mobile takes up nearly 25 times as

muck street space as a passenger

in a trolley coach, streetcar or bus.

Dry Cow Rations

cows should be
11 supplied with

Rations for dry

easily digestible, w

essential minerals and vitamins,

and not too rich in protein.

Drainage

About one fifth of

land now available

béen made arable or

the nation's

for has

more produc-

crops

| :

tive by drainage improvements.

minutes. Serve piping hot with

Italian wheat bread and bowl of

grated Italian cheese as Romano-

type.

Bulb Planting

Tulip planting in the fall gives

larger and lovelier flowers next|

spring Nature will care for the

bulbs during the long winter|

without your weeding and watering.

| Have

walls,

rows or clumps along walks,

of daffodils, hyacinth

Do

ground.

hedges,

| and erocuses and tulips. this

before frost hardens the

Plant tulips in groups of no less

Narcissus are

Save

for

best in groups of

six. space between

ngs Better

have long groups of bulbs than the

your annuals.

fat, full clumps.

{ HOW ABOUT

Mix

into

They

When parsley or

sage for seasonings, leave all leav-

grated or chopped

apple and other fruit

add pleasing crunchiness. .

salads.

drying celery,

es on and cut stalks short enough

so they fit into

than six and preferably ten bulbs. |

plant- |

carrots |

preserve jars.

Place in uncovered jars with the|
leaves down and dry in oven. |

When dried, cover and store. .....

Make a French tcast maple sand-

wich by spreading thin slices of
bread with butter and shaved ma-
ple sugar.

and

hot

Put together, then dip

milk and

with

in egg fry

serving bacon or saus-
age,

Inspirational
The whee] of Providence is al-

ways in and the

that is uppermost will ha
———

SAUER KRAUT DINNER

Next week, tickets will be avail-

able for the sauer kraut dinner to

be served at the Trinity Lutheran

motion;

under,
 

brown,|

“Average American”

and burned soon after

moving auto- |

|
|

In spite of the record number of |

births in the U.S. in

the “average American’ i

recent years,

almost

| 30 years old.

Blues, Grays, Lead
<4 : |
Six out of every 10 Americans

have blue or gray eyes. Next in

prevalence comes brown, and then

hazel,

Bird Imitators

Mockingbird is famous

out the world for the wonderful way

it can imitate the sounds of other

birds.

Popular Book

Most popular book ever received

in the U. S. information library in

Belgrade, Yugoslavia, was Sears,

Roebuck catalog.

 

Largest Human

Largest human in history was a

North Caroltnian, Miles Darden,

who weighea over 1,000 pounds.

Foreign Travel

Americans spent $400 million a

through-

|
year on foreign travel before World |
War 11.

Peanuts

Peanuts are unusually high in

i niacin, the consumption of which

prevents or cures pellagra.

Anthraxspoke

{

Parish House on Wednesday, Nov.|{

 

16th from 11:30 to 1:00 p.m.
as

Stimulate your buriness by adver- |
thing) kindly remember the Bulletin |

ris simiUA einen

Stimulate your business by

Itising in the Bulletin,

May through September are the

principal months for outbreaks of

anthrax in livestock

Persistent Snow
Snow has fallen in some area of

Illinois in all months of the year

except July and August.

 

“Silent Poetry”

In ancient Greece

termed ‘‘silent poetry.”

Everybody reads newspapers but

{

painting was |

NOT everybody reads circular ad- |

vertising left on their door step. )

 

 

Announcing The Opening

OF THE

/

4

a fe 3Funeral Home
23 WEST MAIN STREET MOUNTJOY, PENNA.

Saturday, November 12, 1949
AT 1:00 P. M.

Everyone is cordially invited to visit our new
funeral home

JAMES B. HEILIG, Funeral Director      
 

  

PoVda with ‘blue coal’andfeel the DIFFERENCE

USE

"blue coal’
Quicker morning warm-ups...
steady heat all day long!

What a difference ‘blue coal’ makes!
More heat for coldest days! “Never-
fail” heat no matter how bad the
weather. Phone us now to fill your
bin with ‘blue coal’—it’s luxurious
comfort that's economical!

FREE HOMME DEMONSTRATION
‘blue coal’ TEMP-MASTER auto-
matic heat regulator with the
“Electric Eye” thermostat cuts
fuel bills up to 309!

 

Florin, Pa.

E SHAVING

  
 

YOUNG LADY, WERE
OUT OF LETTERHEADS  

| sHOP WILL PRINT
SOME IN A
HURRY IF \VE

 
Opa LES

|

  

  

  
BOSS=THE NEWSPAPER,

 

     

   

 

MR. MERCHANT
SEE THAT SHE
READS YOUR AD
IN THESE COLUMNS

   

 

 

before She

goes
SHOPPING  
 

CAAAJMH
pt en tata

CHANLES
SO GHROE 

 

  
 

 

LONGER, HEAVIER

with

WIDER TREAD

 

 

CENTER-POINT STEERING

Only one low-priced cai

brings vou all these

EXTRA
 

 

WORLD'S CHAMPION

VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 

 

 

 

CURVED WINDSHIELD

with

PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

vr. Check

 

 

Our Everyday Low Prices
AND THESE

Week-End Specials
Sunny Smile For Salads

Bartlett Pears No. 2:

DELMONTE

Pineapple Tidbits No. 2can

a 9B,

29:
Nestles Large Candy Bars
Almond | 5c Milk Choc. 1 Be Crunch | 5c

Bachman Broken3
AUNT JEMIMA

pke. 16:

bot. i 8:

KOUNTY KIST

PEAS
NO. 303 CAN

2(25¢
LUX FLAKES .:.28¢

LIFEBUOY 27 2/23¢

WX Se

SWAN

SILVER DUST £5 929

Pancake Flour

Pancake Syrup
Buy theNew.Lower Price

Fey BHpoy        

VALLEY FCRGE

Tomatoes
Ng. 2 CAN

2/35

HessFood Stores
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE
PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 439]

  
   

FISHER BODY

STYLING AND LUXURY

 

 

FISHER UNISTEEL

BODY CONSTRUCTIONVALUES
 

 

5-INCH WIDE-BASE RIMS,|
PLUS LOW-PRESSURE |

TIRES :   
vo. and i's the 3

LOWEST PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!

 

  

EXTRA ECONOMICAL i
10 OWN CERTI-SAFE

AND OPERATE HYDRAULIC BRAKES | "|oh

  
NEWCOMER

MOUNT JOY, PA.

MOTORS, Inc.
PHONE 33-4821

This

machine

invited

SAI

at 10 A,

shey, Ps

 

Flows:
Balers,

Drills;
Tires: C

LAN!
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